Highfield Hall, Then and Now
by Susan Shephard
Susan Shephard has led the long, epic struggle to save
and restore Highfield Hall afier two decades ofneglect.
Her vision for itsfilture inspired those who gathered to
oppose its imminent demolition in the early 1990s. Her
unquenchable optimism turned calm skeptics into ardent SIIpporters. Her indefotigable tIIerty inspired everyone, from carpenters and landscapers to major fi-

nancial backers, to keep on giving their best efforts to
the project even as the obstacles mounted and the years
dragged on.
In the following article Susan Shephard tells the story
of the dramatic rescue of Highfield Hall from the
wreckers ball and its gradual transformation into a
"town living room . ..

The Past
Highfield Hall is a grand 1878 mansion at the top
of Depot Avenue that ap peared, until recently, to be
living on borrowed time. The dramatic story of its
rescue and restoration begins with the fami ly that
built it, and in buildi ng it changed Falmouth's history.

The Beebes
In 1825, James Madison Beebe, a dirt farme r's son
from the Berks hires, made his way to Boston with
big dreams, few possessions, and a willingness to
work. He got a job as a clerk in a dry goods store,
earnin g his way up to branch manage r in just a few
years. On his 2 1st birthday (March 18, 1830), he
opened his own retai l dry goods shop. By the time
he married, in 1835, he was well on his way to wealth

and respectabiliry. H e retired in 1866 and died in
1875, with plenty of both. He was n'r to have as much
success with family.
James and his wife Esther Elizabeth Brown , from
Pi rrsfield , had seven children becween 1836 and
1853, Emily, Mary Louisa, C harles, Frances, Pierson,
J . Astl1Ur, and Franklin. Only Frances and J. Arth ur
ever married. Charles and Mary Louisa died young,
he in his twenties, she in her forties. Mary Louisa
was memorialized by her siblings with a large brass
bell thar still hangs from the cove cornice of Highfield
H all.
Frances married Geo rge J. Fiske, a former business
partner of her father, and had rwo children, of whom
we know very little. Frances, a widow by 1868, inherited a summer home offShore Streer in Falmouth
from her father's estate. It is the large red shinglestyle "cottage" (Waterside) thar still fro nrs Vineyard
Sound today. There is no record thar she had much
else to do with the Beebe family.
J . Asth ur married Em ily Appleton, daughrer of a
promi nenr Boston fam ily, and they had three children , Asthu r, Emil y and C. Philip. T heirs was a
storybook beginning, with a very sad endi ng. No ne
of the children ever married. Philip lived into his
nineties, but he was regarded as "peculiar," and spent
years in McLean H ospital . Both son Asthur and
daughter Emily committed suicide, he in 1900 at
age 28, she in 19 13 at age 35, cwo years after her
mother's death. J. Arthur died a year late r. (O ne is
tempted to say "of a broken heart.") But much of
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the history we're concerned with here too k place
before his world fell apart.
H ow did the Beebes come to Falmouth in the fi rst
place? T he Joseph Story Fay fam ily already had a
summer place in Woods Hole, and the Beebes and
the Fays were well acquainted with each other. Certainly they were the "fi rst fam ilies" of Falmouth in
terms of wealth, inAucncc, and Bosro n Brahmin
co nnectio ns, and both were instrumental in ushering in Falmouth's summer reso rt era. George Moses,
in Ring Around the Punch BOUlI, cites a 194 1 letter to
the Falmouth Enterprise from a Fay grandson suggesting that it was the Fays who brought the Beebes
[Q [Own "by O Uf family's enthusiasm for Woods Hole

as a summer res id ence .. .... Other ev idence po ints to
considerable competition, rather than friendship per
se, between James Beebe and Joseph Fay. We'll never
kn ow all the derails.
W hat we do kn ow is that in 1872, James Beebe
starred acquiring pro perty along Shore Street in
Falmouth and most of the family began summering
there. By 1875, he had bought property along what
arc now Clinroll Avenue and King Sn eer as well ,
bringing his total there to about 100 acres, mostly
rich farmland. He had also purchased land, bit by
bit, "up on the hill," and owned 668 ac res extending from the Peterson Farm to Sippewissett and old
Palmer Avenue.

Highfield HaJl entrance, with covered porch and ci rcula r drive, ca. 1890.

And then he died. H is wi fe lived another 10 yea rs,
wintering in their Beacon Street mansio n and sum-

mering in what was then called Vi neyard Lodge, on
Shore Street. James Beebe's estate was valued at $2
million, a co nsiderable fortune at the time. Real estate was not valued highly in those times, but personal pro perty was. (I n 19 17, tax assessment procedures underwent a complete overhaul, and the Beebe
fortune swelled considerably.) Pierson, the oldest
surviving

SO il ,

and his mother we re named execu-

to rs of the estate, and the children soon set about
spending it.
The Architectllre

In the summer of
1876, Pi e rson
d id some clearing
on the hill overloo kin g the railroad statio n, be-

gan landsca ping,
and started constructio n of his

E n g li s h- s t y le

We do n't know fo r sure w ho the architects of
Highfield Hall were, but there is a lot of evidence to
suggest that the firm was Peabody & Stearns. J.
Arthur began constructio n of his own "country co t-

tage," Tanglewood, within a year, and he definitely
used Peabody & Stearns. The Beebe famil y compound had plenty of auxiliary buildings, structures,
gardens, special plantings, and carriage trails. O verseeing all this landscaping was the firm of Ernest
Bowditch. It seems likely that the twO brothers,
Pierson and J. Arthu r, who used the same landscape
designer for the
property, would
h ave use d th e
sam e arc hitects

for the buildings.
Pierson had hired
t h e firm of
Pea b o d y
&
Stearns at least a
dozen times over
th e yea rs o n a

multitud e
projects.

of

co uner y m anor

Ar c hit ec tur a l
house, Highfield
style in the 1870s
H all. Its design
Model
of
Highfield
Hall,
front
view,
by
Noah
Greenberg,
gives
viewers
a
bird's
eye
a nd 188 0s was
was heavily influview of the mansion's roof tines. Photo by Daniel Johnson.
highl y eclecti c,
e nced by th e
dra
win g
el eBritish Pavili on
ments
from
a
wi
de
variety
of
sources,
including
the
buildings at the 1876 Philadelphia Centenn ial ExPhiladelphia Exposition and contemporaty English
position. H ighfield H all is the earl iest known buildarchitecture.
Peabody & Stearns were much in deing on Cape Cod to exhibit some of the Pavilion's
mand,
and
pioneered
the early Queen Anne, Shingle,
neo-Elizabethan elements: the cove cornice menand Colonial Revival styles. T hey designed the Hen ry
tioned earlier, the very large "living hall," and the
Fay h o use, th e Ri c h a rd O ln ey hou se , a nd
imitati o n half timbering that can be seen o n some
Tanglewood
, all now demolished. Two other local
of the ga bles. Highfield is one (and perhaps the only
Peabody & Stearns buildings, the ca. 1885 Joseph
remaining) exam ple of the very brieflate 19th cenStory
Fay, Jr. house (543 Woods Hole Road) and
tury period when Stick Style architecture was being
the
1879
John M. Glidden house (80 C hurch Street),
ass imilated inm American Q ueen Anne.
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have since been radically altered. The firm was also
responsible for the renovation of the SI. Barnabas
church rectory as it currently stands.

When you walk around Highfield Hall and look
critically at its four elevations, yo u begin to no tice

their individuality. Each has a different type of projecting bay on the main house with different decorative elements. This is not uncharacteristic of Queen
Anne, but it was also a Peabody & Stearns lCademark. The hooded roof vents and the polygonal section at the rear are highly characteristic of Peabody
& Stearns. Another feature arguing the involvement
of these architects is the billiard room, which ve ry
closely resembles the billiard room in the Peabody
& Stearns-designed William Sumner Appleton house
(1875) in Newton. Billiard rooms became q uite
popular in estate houses of the 1880s, but these were
twO of the earl ier ones.

is today) , was completed in 1879, and J. Arthur installed his fami ly there in the summers. Mary Louisa
apparently winte red and summered with her mother
until her premature death in 1883. Unlike most of
the burgeo ning population of summe r elite, the
brothers became quite active in Falmouth town affairs almost as soon as they'd taken up residence.
They initiated a Village lmprovement Society with
a gift of $5000, and devoted themselves to the Episcopal church. In 1889-90, they financed the design
and conslCuction of SI. Barnabas church and parish

Preservation consulranr and architectural historian

Anne McCarthy Forbes writes that it is "rare for a
summer house from the late I 870s, especially of this
size and magnitude, to survive. The list of losses of

large seaside 'cottages' built between 1877 and 1890
is long, and in it one reads one of the lCagedies of
American architecture ... legions of these houses have
disappeared. Highfield Hall is today an extremely
fragi le reminder of that legacy."
In Residence

Highfield Hall was completed in 1878, and Pierson
Beebe, a lifelong bachelor, moved in. With him came
his unmarried oldest sister, Emily, and his yo ungest
brother Frank, also a confirmed bachelor. They li ved
together, not always in harmony, alternating between
Boston in the winter and Falmouth the rest of the
year, for the remainder of their lives. Tanglewood ,
just a few hundred yards away (where Adelphia Cable

,~

-

Lovely shell mmifco rner cupboard in the ballroom, with a likely
lateraddition berwccn it and the ocher ballroom fireplace. Original scon ces in place. Phoro by Max Ferro, 1977. Doors have all
si nce d isappeared .
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chanics and laborers. caterers and
art isans were all in demand. Scores

of people we re hired ro fill out the
household staff that traveled with
the Beebes fro m Bosron ro take care
of the two huge houses, outbuildings, gardens, and the (by this time)
more than 700 acres of woods laced
with some 14 miles of maintained
carriage paths and bridle trails.

It could be said that the Beebes and
the Fays (the only other family on
the Cape with a fam ily compound
of comparable scale and grandeur)
ushered in Falmouth's "golden age"
of resort development. While other
Southeastern view of Highfield Hall, Seprember 2001, showing southern pl anra rionscyle renovations. Photo by Susan Sheph ard .

house, and had the grou nds laid out by Olmstead
Associates. (The church gro und's granite fence is
made partially of stone from the Highfield estate.)
Pierson hired Peabody & Stearns ro remodel the recrory in 190 I, at a COSt in excess of $ 12,000, a very
large sum under [he circumstances. Pierson was a
library trustee for many years, and Falmouth Public
Library still benefits from a Beebe bequest. The
brothers regularly attended Town Meeting.

communities were barely beginnin g to become fas hionable (it

must be acknowledged that some,
such as Newport, wou ld go on ro eclipse Falmouth
utterly in terms of sheer displays of wealth), Falmouth
was already recovering from its decline as a whali ng
commu.niry and beginning to prosper as a tou rist

destination. Falmouth Heights was an early summer co mmuni ty; and C hapoquoit, Q ui sserr,
Gansert, and Penzance became the sites of large ex-

clusive estates.

J. Arth ur, whose misfortun es were briefly mentio ned
The Highfield fami ly compound was of a size and
lavishness previously unknown in Falmouth. Indeed,
in ro the 1880s, the Beebes were the largest taxpayers in tow n, accounting for over 250/0 of Falmouth's
tax base. T hey entertained o n a grand scale, inviting
Boscon friends and acquai nrances to come by train;
the depot, of course. was just minutes away. T his

life style, altho ugh by no means universall y acclaimed, had other beneficial effects on Falmouth's
economy. Local merchants and tradespeople, me-

earlier, died in 1914; Em ily in 1916, and Pierson in
1926. The last surviving Beebe son, Franklin, died
in 1932 . Tanglewood had been left to H arvard on J.
Arth ur's death and, with Frank's death, Highfield
Hall and the family estate were sold.

The Post-Beebe Era
Edgar H. Bristol, a summer resident of Bristol Beach,
acquired both properties. With a succession of part-
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ners, he la unched a series of unsuccessful enterprises,
including a resort for wealthy businessmen and a
"sun and diet" health spa. (He was joined, or led, in

this latter effort by Helen Rand le, whose noto riety
as a fad diet pro mo ter, can art ist, and seductress

helped contribute to its fai lure.) In the early fort ies,
religious revivalist J. Elwin Wright attem pted ro turn

Tan glewood in to a hotel with a re ligious bent.
A theatrical producer, Arthur J. Beckh ardt, purchased
[he properry in th e lare fo rties, ran [he (wo mansio ns as hotels, and converted the stable in ro [he

present H ighfield Theater. Except for the theater
conversion and the addi tion of a number of bathroo ms to Highfield Hall, the property was remarkably unchanged d uri ng the thirties and fort ies.

In 1972, to foresta ll JUSt such a development,
Josephine and Josiah K. Lilly III purchased the enti re estate (487 acres.) T hey then donated 383 ac res
(the present Beebe Woods) as permanent co nservation land to the tow n of Falmouth. They gave add itio nal parcels of land to the Falmouth Hos pi tal, the
Falmouth NursingAssociation, the Falmouth SpOrtS
Center and Fal mouth Academy. They gave H ighfield
Hal l and Tanglewood with 26 surrounding ac res to
the Cape Cod Conservato ry of Music and Art headquarte red in Barnstable. Tanglewood had been used
fo r years d uri ng the summer as a dormitory for the

College Light Opera Company. Highfield Hall at
that time was still in year-round use. T he Conserva-

toty used it as a stud io for lessons, and a thrift shop
(a pp ro priately na med Encore) occupied a front
room.

Beginning in 1949, the estate, whose land had been
di vided into several pro perties, was graduall y acquired by DeWitt Ter Heun , a Texas oi l man who
dreamed of turn ing it into a cente r for [he perform-

Sadly, on May 20,1977, Tanglewood succumbed to
the wrecker's ball and bulldozers, and H ighfield Hall
entered twO decades of neglect and vandal ism. Dur-

in g arts. T he Te r Heuns added the
Southern plamati on-sryle fro nt, hiring

local builder John Overy to do the job.
T hey spent much of the ir time a t
Highfield, hosting theater companies,
wo rksho ps, and classes; fo r many sum -

,

mers all o f Ta nglewood and part of
Highfield served as dorm itory space fo r
cas t and crew.

Highfield Elldllllgered
W hen Ter H eun died in 1963, th e
Highfield property was purchased by a
s ummer res id ent of Th e M oo rs in

Falmouth . The estate en tered a precario us period, because under consider-

atio n was a pl a n fo r building 500
ho uses in its surro unding woods.

Ball room fireplace with majol ica tiles; original sconces. Photo by Max Ferro, 1977.
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ing that period , local artists Ka th y Two mbly and
Annie Vose led a series of efforts ro persuade the
Conservarory that Highfield had enormous porential . In 1992, afrer readin g in the local news paper of
the Conservatory's repeated assertion that it could
find no use for the building, the Falmouth Hisrorical Commission led by Mary Lou Smith attempted
to open nego ti atio ns regard_ing the preservatio n of

the Hall.
In the fall of 1993, Falmouth rown meeting (o n its
third try) passed a demolition delay bylaw scheduled ro go inro effect the following spring. This bylaw provides that the proposed demoli tion of any

hisro rical structure will be delayed for a period of90
days after the demolition permit is applied for while
the Historical Commiss io n tri es to work o ut a mea ns
of saving
structure.

me

By early in 1994 , there was a growing sense of doom
surrounding the H all. The first meetings, held at
the Moo nakis Cafe in Waquoit, were attended by
peo ple concerned about the alarming amount of
deterioration and vandalism that had taken place
since the building was evaluated by architect Max
Ferro in 1977. At the time of Ferro's report, wh ich
contained many pictures, Highfield Hall was still in
amazingly good shape with its glass cabinet doors
and fi replaces intact. Nearly all the val uable imported
tiles surro unding th e fireplaces have sin ce been re-

moved, as have the beautiful cabinet doors. The ori ginal wall sconces were still in place; wall and ceiling
dam age was minimal . A group na med Friends of
Highfield was formed ro reve rse the slow-motion
destruction of this grand old bui lding.

Threat ofDemolition

Large breakfro nr in {he ball room. Phoro by Max Ferro. 1977.
The glass doors above and wooden doors below have since dis·
appea red.

In March of 1994, the Cape Cod Co nservaro ry of
Music and Art applied for a demolition permit for
Highfield H all. The demolition delay bylaw had go ne
into effect just twO days earlier. T he Hisrorical Commission and the Friends of Highfield went into overdri ve, circulating petitions, lobbying Selectmen , and
consulting lawyers. They as ked Hisroric Massachusens In c., a statewide hisroric preserva tio n organization that advocates preserving and reusing old buildings, ro send an Actio n Team ro Falmouth ro evaluate the building and its hisrorical significance. That
team, headed by architect Ray Warner, wrote a rePOrt and Hisroric MassachusettS proceeded ro put
Highfield Hall on its annual "Ten Most Endangered"
list. Paul Rifken began filming a documentary about
efforts ro save the building. In May 1994, Hisroric
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me nts. Toward the end of the mecting, the Conse rvacory's lawyer as ked
that the maner be sent to alternate
dispute resolution (ADR), i.e., mediatio n, in lieu of a full regul aco ry review by rhe Cape Cod Commissio n.
Seven years of/ega] skirmishes ensued.

All the while a devoted cadre of volunteers kept boarding up windows,
patching the roof, and scavi ng off
human, anim al , and vegcradve in trud ers. Artist Jim Tobey painted the
fa ux windows rhat greacly imp roved
rhe look of rhe boarded-up building.
Volunteers clearin g brush and undergrowth from the grass tennis coun area, ca. Mike Twombly and Tom C hase re\994.
peatedly patched the leaking roof, and
Bob Bowman a nd Mike Duffan y
Highfield, Inc., a 501 (c)(3) not-for-profit corporahelped with repairs and dump run s. Art Calfee and
tion was fo rmed co help save the Hall.
C harles Lowe spent many ho urs cutting brush and
mowi ng; it is hard now ro remember how overgrown
Arm ed with rhe Acrion Team's report, letters from
th e property had become. R.1y C ulpan and Bob Sears
insta lled an alarm sys tem , and rhe po li ce
interested parties everywh ere, and 5375 signaw res
on a petition co save Highfield H all
(the largest number ever preselHed
co Falmo uth officials), the Friends
and Histo ri c Highfield appealed to

the Selectmen ro Illake a discretionary referral of th e proposed demolitio n to th e Cape Cod Commissio n. O n June I, 1994, o nly days
before the demo liti o n delay period
ex pired , at a hea ted hea rin g attend ed by both sides and both sides'
lawyers, the Selectmen vo ted to do
JUSt thac. The Cape Cod Commission met in Falmouth on June I 1,

1994. During ano th er long and
sometimes very vo latile meeting,
bo th sides preselHed their argu-

Volunteers relax after clearing brush , ca. 1994.
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Tom and Anne Renshaw reinsralling lhe beami ful dining room windows rhar rhey pai nstakingly resl'Ored. Photo by Susa n Shephard.

O ne of the C:udei ra brothers sening bricks for lhe new
billiard room chimney, summer 2002. Photo by Susan
Shepha rd.

Liza Fox washing woodwork in rhe ballroom preparing for the
fa ll weddi ng of her sisler, Sophia Fox, and Murro Va n Meter,
summer 200 I. Ph oto by Susa n Shephard.

Tom C hase wo rking on rhe new roof, summ er 2002. Phoro by
Paul Rifkin .

II

Reprieve

In April 2000. Historic Highfield . tired of the yea rs
of wrangling. made an impassioned plea co Town
Meering. Agains r all predictions. town meeting
members vo ted to authorize the Selectmen to take

Highfield H all and me surrounding six acres by
eminent domain. T his highly signi ficant act followed unprecedented interest in an open house at

Tom Chase working on the new roof. Shin gles are 24-inch rcd ceda r roya ls, stained red ro march rhe original. Photo by Paul Rifkin.

uncomplainingly respo nded to rh e num erous
middle-of-me-nighr alarms during those years. Many
of our local arborisrs and landscapers were recruired

Highfield H all in lare March. which was attended
by more than 2500 people. some from o ut of state.
The Town filed the necessary em inent domain papers at the Registry of Deeds on January 3. 200 I .
but extended the deadline to try for a negotiared
settlemenr. O n February I. 200 I. the Town signed
a lease with Historic Highfield to renovate and operare Highfield Hall.

The Present
I n spring of 200 I . repairs and renovation began in

to donate time and equ ipment to repairing and main -

earnesr. A great amo unt of cleanup and cosmetic

tai ning the grounds. The FHS Class of2000 helped
clean rhe basement of decades' worth of debris. and
enhanced rhe landscape by planting some 800 daffodi l bulbs donated by the Beautificarion Council.
The list of mose who conrributed time. materials.
and energy during those years would go on for pages.

wo rk. ourside and in. was undertaken by both profess io nals and volunteers under the able supervision

At one point during rhe ongoing legal battle. under
a negotiated agreement wi th the Conservatory, His-

to ric Highfield had just a few months in 1997 to
meet their first fundraising deadline. by which rime
mey needed dona rions and pledges totaling nearly
$700.000. This seemingl y impossible goal was met
with just hours to spare. thanks to the help of Bob
Bidwe ll and Connie Go rman. Nor man and Sally
Cross. Jim and RlIth Clark. and a whole host of others who came forward o n the side of historic preservanO ll.

The library mantel , cleaned up and ready to be reinstalled. Thi s
manrel, one or sixteen original mamd s, 311 different. miraculously survived the ravages ofborh rime and va ndals. Photo by
Susan Shephard.
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of Eric Mclaughlin. A number of structural and
safety concerns were addressed. The outside of the
building was pressure-washed and sp ray-pr imed by
Tim Connolly and Bill Burgers, both to protect the
siding from further deterioration and to spruce up
the building's appeara nce. Pete Antonellis and Dan
Webb spent many hours working on the building,
and Charles Mixer was unstinting in his contribution of ski lls, labor, and tools. Months of paint prep
(was hing, patching with sheetrock, filling holes, etc.)
by volunteers took place in the front hall, library,
ballroom, dining room and stairwell . The windows
in those rooms
were sent out for
restoration by local
artisans Tom and
Anne Renshaw and
Julie Doohan. Reinstalled last fall ,
they are unbelievably beautiful. The
wood floors in
rhose rooms were
given a protective
coat of bowling alley wax.

Highfield was the site of a stunning piano and cello
concert by artists Donna Farese McHugh and Natalia
Khoma.
The Town and the Conservatory eventually reached
a settlement, thanks in large part to the persistence
of Representative Eric Turkington. The Town, with
the cooperation of Historic Highfield, agreed to pay
$450,000 for the property. Historic Highfield has
also undertaken to raise the money for rhe resroration effort currently underway. New management is
in place at the Conservatory, and a refreshing new
spirit of cooperation has taken
firm hold at the
top of the hill.
Real structural repairs began in the
fall of200 I. There
were [\vo main ob-

jectives: (I) to
make the house,
and specifica ll y
the roof, weather
tight, and (2) to
address some maA very special and
jor snuctural isbeautiful wedding View out the bow window from the library. The bow windows were added by the sues highlighted
reception was held Ter Heuns. Although (hey will be removed when the front is restored to its original by our own and
at a flower-be - appearance, a place has been found for them in the resrorarion. Pharo by Liza Fox. OUf engineers' exdecked Highfield
aminations. The
in September, just days after the tragedies of Sephouse was jacked up almost two inches on the south
tember 1 I, reaffirming our faith in the future and in
side beneath the French doors of the ballroom, where
the strength of the human spirit. Sophia Fox and
the rotted sill had led to progressive sagging. The
Mucro Van Meter celebrated their marriage o n what
entire roof was stripped of its asphalt shingles, roof
was surely one of the most beautiful days of the year.
sheathing was repaired where needed (remarkably
It was the first use of the Hall in 40 years or more
few boards) , all the sheathing was renailed , and the
that was worthy of its potential. Several weeks later,
roof was recovered with a moisture barrier.
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T he roof trim and original gutte rs. in to ugh shape
and missing in places. were removed. This ex posed
the rafter tails. which were exam ined and repaired
or replaced as needed. and their ends were epoxied
to fo restall rot. The eaves and rafter tai ls we re then
scraped. sanded. primed. and painted.
New wooden gutters and trim, a four-piece assem-

bly matching the original. were primed and painted.
At this writing. these have been installed everywhere
except along the very fro nt of the house where the
plantation porch added by the Ter Heuns will be
removed. Roof shingling could not begin until the
gutters and trim were up. T he shingles are 24-inch
red cedar royals (5/B-i nch thickness at the base) that
have been pre-stained to match the original red color.
and Tom C hase (local master roofer)
is well alo ng the lengthy task of applying them. weaving the valleys and
using Boston hips fo r the ridges. He
is also Aashing the chimneys and all
the valleys. T he seven dormers will be
covered in copper. as they had been
originally; four of them will have been
completed by the fal l of 2002.

in the basementlfuture cafe and one in the billiard
room. Fra n is also scheduled to take the triple chimney down to roofl evel and rebuild it. as it is in considerable disrepair. T he remaining chimneys have
been repointed.
O ne objective fo r the pas t year has been to obtain a
certificate of occupancy fo r the fro nt portion of the
house that wo uld allow it to be used even during
renovation of the rest of the building. In addition to
the previo us improvements to those rooms, more
in terio r painting and woodwo rk muchup was do ne

in that area. and more ceiling and wall areas in the
stai rwell were patched. C handeliers and wall sconces
have been installed in the main rooms and stairwell.
The stairwell was walled off (a temporary wall wi th
a door in it) six fee t or so beyond the
cop stair, a condition of occupancy required by the building department.

The billiard room chimney was demolished in early March of 2002. It
had been declared unsound and in
need of replacement from the ground
up. FOr[unareiy it was on an exterior
wall. T he resulting opening revealed
some (no t unexpected) extensive rot;
that part of the building was essentially hanging fro m the second floor.
A granite foundation was built by local maso n Fran Cardeira for d,e chimney and th e stru cture to rest o n. Fran

has com pleted the chimney (he did a New bill iard room chi mney. Phmo
spectacular job) . which has a fireplace by Susa n Shephard.

Ano ther condition was working bathroo ms. which entailed installation of
a new septic system. There are now
[Wa fun ctio ning bathrooms in the

public area of the house. something
ma ny of us have looked forwa rd to
over the years! In late April the building inspector signed off on this phase.
and we held our fi rst event with the
town's approval on Apri l 2B. 2002.
Falmouth Academy had its prom on
the premises. complete with a catered
d inner. The building looked beautifu l. the kids looked beauti ful . and a
great time was had by all.
T his was a major milestone. We now

have a place that can be open to the
public. where we can hold events. and
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where we can showcase our vision for the fumre of
th is property.

The Future
Phase I of the architect's vision and planning is nearl y
comp lere. The arch itect co nsulting with Historic
Highfield in this project is Noah G reenberg, and he
has constructed a model of the entire building. Even
those of us completely fami liar with the bui lding
were awestruck when we saw the model. It really
helps yo u "see" the bu ilding as it was intended to be
seen, and also reveals roof deta ils that can never be
fu ll y appreciated from the gro und.

Will all this talke a lot of money? Of course. But
support for this project has been ge nerous and unwavering. We have an investment in the past, made
in the present, for the future. Because so much needs
to be don e, the building will be essentially new, its
old shell, gracious spaces, and intact architectural
details su pported by a fully modern infrastr ucture.
Highfield Hall has gracefully wi thsmod the test of
rime. and we intend to give her anomer century to
share in Fal mouth's h istory.
When the resmration is complete, the Town will have
a resource of eno rmo us co mmunity and cultural
value. The grounds of Highfield lead m beautiful

T he next twO phases will involve the actual consrrucrionlrenovarion , a little less volunteer labor,
and man y more local contractors and suppliers.
The foc us w ill be on exterior, structural, and
building e nve lo pe a reas. One of Hi sto ri c
Highfield's goals is to keep as much of the work
(a nd pay) as possible in local hands. These phases
will incorporate the plumbing, HVAC, and electrical aspects of full y modernizing the building.
One of the first tasks will be to return the front
of the bui lding to its o riginal configuration. This
will also permit the remaining area of the roof to
be shi ngled .
Phase IV will follow as time and budget allow.
During this phase. renova tion of existing roo ms
will continue, increas ing the usable areas o f the
building. So me final lighting decisions, final finishes, furnishings, and so forth may wait. in some
cases, until it is evident how the building is actually used to best advantage. The once fin e gardens wi Ube brought to life agai n, and the sprawling rhododendron grove will be pruned to reveal
the wonderful stonework now obscured by overSome or Bill Hendel's blue glass collection displayed in Highfield's
growth.
ballroom co rner cupboa rds. Photo by Susan Shephard.
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walking trails through the town-owned Beebe Woods
and Peterson Farm. T he Shining Sea Bikeway is just
down the hill. The Village G reen and downtown
Falmouth are just a shorr walk away.
At Highfield Hall there will be concens, dances, exhibits, lectures, fi lms, poetry readings, and individual
and group performances of all kinds. The property
will be a stunning place for wedding receptions and
other fun ctions and special events. Historic Highfield
will give historical tours of the building and grounds
(which will eventually become an arboretum), and
host historical lecture series. There will be meeting
rooms available to the public, something Falmouth
constantly needs. Highfield Hall will become the
"rown living room" with a sitting room and library
stocked with books and papers oflocal and regional
interest that people can read, study, and photocopy.
It will also be a quiet and delightful place to read or

wrire your own novel. A wraparound porch in [he
rear will , we hope, provide the same am bience once
offered by the old Cape Codder Hotel-a place to
rock and chat, meet a friend, read a book, nod off
on a sleepy summer afternoon . Bring yo ur lunch.
Susan Shephard dropped our of grad uate school in marine biology ro join [he Peace Corps in 1968. She and her husband Frank
were ass igned [0 Kenya, where they taught secondary school for
two years and rhen worked :l.Oorher year for D r. Louis Leakey.
They spent th e bcst pan of 1972 caking rhe long way home.
and moved to Falmouth in December of thar year. In 1982 she
rejo ined the workforce (three children fully occupied rh e interveni ng rcn years), writing and editing for Oceanographic Lircrnrurc Rev iew. She and her husband co· found ed Woods Hol e
Data Base, Inc., a consul[ing and production company special.
i7.i ng in science information, database architecture, absrracring
and indexing, and information science research and develop.
menl . In 1993 , Mary Lou Smith recruited her to Friends of
Highfield , in which capaciry she has remained pretry busy, al·
though she continues to operate as a "pen fo r hi re," wo rking on
th e occasional science manuscript or biology tex tbook.

Highfield Hall restoration: preliminary design of proposed soucheast e1cvariol1 by architect Noah Greenberg, Augusc 200 I.

